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CONTRIBUTING AUTHORS IN THIS ISSUE
Women 's Needs-Equal butDifferent page 4

Marilyn Springer Haberle, Alpha Zeta Alumni Chapter, has con

tributed greatly to LKS in numerous roles since her initiation into
Alpha Epsilon Chapter. She has sen/ed as a member of many LKS
committees and is a past Regional Supervisor, Grand President of
the Fraternity from 1974-1978, and Grand Council Advisor from

^^

1978-1990. In 1990, she received the Distinguished Service Cita- H
tion for her more than 28 years of dedication, loyalty and sen/ice to
LKS. Marilyn retired last year from hospital pharmacy and continues to work activelywith
LKS, her church, and enjoys needlecrafts and gardening. Marilyn chairs the Editorial
Advisory Committe and is a member of the Educational Trust Liaison Committee.

Eating Disorders page 6
Judith Martin Riffee, Alpha Omicron, works both in retail phar

macy and as a part time faculty member atthe University of Texas
College of Pharmacy. Judy has served Grand Council as

Regional Supervisor, Grand Treasurer, as Grand President
from 1 978-1 982, and as Grand Council Advisor from 1 982-1 990.
She is currently the Chairman of the Women's Health Issues
Committee and has co-authored our presentations since the
committee began in 1 983. Her voice is heard on our "Meet YourGrand Council" slide/tape
presentations. Judy finds great joy living on her Austin, Texas farm and is also involved
in running a family owned day care center.

The Feminization ofPharmacy page 9
Alice Jean Matuszak, Ph.D., is Professor of Medicinal Chem

istry at the University of the Pacific School of Pharmacy. She
has been faculty advisor ofAlphaXi Chapter since 1 973. Dr. Ma
tuszak has held national offices in the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy and Rho Chi. She currently serves as

Chairman of the APhA Section of Basic Pharmaceutical Sci
ences and as Chairman ofthe Section of Contributed Papers of
the American Institute of the History of Pharmacy. In 1 990, she received a certificate of
commendation from AIHP for her research and writing on the history of the University of
the Pacific School of Pharmacy. Dr. Matuszak has presented her research on women in
pharmacy and the pharmaceutical sciences at the last three biennial conventions.

UPCOMING EVENTS
April 30

May
May 18-1 9

June 1

June 30

August 9-1 1

August 16-18

September
September 1-6

September
20-22

Deadline for submission of nominations for LKS/MSD Vanguard
Leadership Award to International Office

Deadline for application to the Association Leadership/Management
Summer Internship. Send resume and letter of application to the
International Office.

LKS Educational Trust Annual Fund Drive

Invitational Leadership Program forWomen in Pharmacy, sponsored by
Searle Pharmaceuticals (see related story p. 24 )
Chapter Annual Report/History due
End of Fraternity fiscal year
Regional Meeting, Toronto, Ontario, Canada

Regional Meeting, Portland, OR
Annual Campaign for Progress/Dues Fund Drive

PharmacyWorld Congress '91, Washington, DC
To obtain details write Program Information,
P.O. Box 19384, Washington, DC, 20036-0384, USA
Fax 202-783-2351

Regional Meeting, Memphis, TN
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Sandoz
The bestmedicine for your business

TXhere's more to running a pharmacy than just filling prescriptions. So
you should demand more from a pharmaceutical company than just quality
products. After all, it's your business that's on the line.
At Sandoz we offer the kind of support you deserve� services designed to
help you and your business grow. We have a return-goods policy that is one
of the most generous in the industry. We provide free continuing education
programs for your professional growth. Insurance programs to cover cata

strophic loss and liability protection. And, extensive promotion of virtually
every Sandoz product on your shelves.
There's more. Much more we'd like to tell you about. Your Sandoz represen
tative will be visiting you soon to provide you with details. You'll discover
why Sandoz is the bestmedicine for your business.

0. 1 I U^

H
�' /\ V IE 1990 Sandoz Pharmaceuticals Corporation
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WOMEN'S NEEDS -

EQUAL BUT DIFFERENT

byMarilyn Haberle
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This little nursery rhyme was first pub
lished in 1765. Since we first heard the
rhyme, we have known that little girls are
different from little boys.
We've heard about hormones at least

since our puberty.and we know that these
natural chemicals play a major role in
what makes men and women different

and why the sexes

act differently when
faced with the same
situation.

In the last 20
years, we have tieard
much about equality
of individuals and es

pecially about equal
ity of the sexes. We
are frequently told
that if we possess a

high self-esteem that
we each can be wtiat-
ever we would wish
to be. And while
we've given consid
eration to the equal
ity of individuals in
the work place, It
would seem that we
have fallen short in
the health care field.

It's a fact. We
are equal, but we

have different needs.
It is sometimes

thought that the

triumph for women

in the Twentieth
Century was the
advent of 'The Pill"
in the early sixties. It
has been said that
thiswas perhaps the
greatest stride to
ward putting women
in control of their
bodies and their des
tinies. With the ad
vent of oral birth con

trol, a woman could decide if she would
have a child and when she would have a

child. This is an over simplification of a
complex issue, but "The Pill" did give a

woman more choice than she had expe
rienced prior to this development.
The ensuing 30 years have been rela

tively uneventful. Little else has been

done in women's health care research.
Strides have been made in the recogni
tion of osteoporosis as a common prob
lem for the post-menopausal woman
and some progress has been made in
treating this condition. There are still
many questions to be answered.
The lack of progress in finding an

swers to the questions depends to some
extent on who is looking at the ques-
tbns. If the investigators are mostly middle
aged men, they tend to look for answers
that apply to middle aged men. Those
who control the purse strings attached to
research work tend to have the same

attitude.
When the equ ity of health carewas not

resolved in the "halls of ivy", it ended up
in the political arena inWashington, D.C.
'TheWomen's Health Equity Act of 1990",
authored by the co-chairmen ofthe Con
gressional Caucus forWomen's Issues,
Representatives Patricia Schroeder
(D.,CO.) and Olympia Snowe (R., ME.)
was introduced in July, 1990. This act

attempts to address the disparity that
has existed between the funding and re

search for diseases of men and women.
This legislation was temporarily set aside
because ofthe crisis in the Persian Gulf.
Now that the war is over, the emphasis
once more falls on domestic affairs, and
the Women's Health Equity Act will again
take center stage.
This legislation covers 18 different bills

authored by several members of Con
gress. The legislation will first establish
an Office ofWomen's Health, aWomen's
Health Research Center and a National
Institutes of Health Obstetrical/Gyneco
logical program. The act will also ask
that women be included in medical re
search programswhenever feasible and
appropriate. Other bills cover the vari
ous aspects of breast cancer, AIDS among
women, adolescent pregnancy, additional
work in osteoporosis and the establish
ment of supportive agencies to insure
the availability of improved health care
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THE

forwomen. This is very broad legislation,
and it is likely that much of the language
will change before the act comes to a final
vote.
What are some of the facts behind this

legislation? The death rate from breast
cancer has been on the rise since 1 979
and seems to continue in this upward
trend for no known reasons. Breast can
cer is showing up in younger and younger
women. The detection of
AIDS is becoming more

prevalent in women. The
US has a higher infant mor
tality rate than 21 other in
dustrialized countries. The
National Institutes of Health
has been spending only 13%
of its budget on women's
health problems. Ttie NIH em

ploys only three permanent
OB/GYN specialists. Recent
major medical studies, such
as the use of aspirin as a pre
ventative therapy for coronary
disease, included 22,071 men

and no women.

This act attempts to address
the treatment of women's health
in the crucial areas of research,
services and prevention. "Without
research into the causes and cu res
of diseases affecting women, these
diseases cannot be effectively
treated. Women must have access

to the full range of available health
services so they can select the most
effective treatment. And of course,
the best way to treat women's health
problems is to prevent them before
they become a problem or at least to
catch them in the earliest stages when
they are the most treatable", we are told
by the co-authors of this act.
As members of the health care team,

we can take an active part in bringing
these acts into being. Your local library is
a good place to start. You can get a copy
ofthis legislation and read it through. You

can get the names and addresses and
phone numbers of the local offices of

your congressbnal representatives. Call
their offices, tell them who you are and
ask for their stand on these issues.
Write to Representatives Schroeder
and Snowe expressing your support.
Remind your represen
tatives

that you will be following their actions when
this act comes up for debate. Talk to your
friends and ask them to take the same ac

tions that you are doing.
We cannot leave the Twentieth Century,

a cen-
^ tury recognized for sci

entific breakthroughs,
without addressing the
inequity of health care
in the United States.
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EATING DISORDERS
By Judith Riffee

BACKGROUND:
THE

PROBLEM

Flip across your television dial:
One 30 second commercial is

telling you to lose weight fast by
committing to an effective diet and
a rigorous exercise program for only
1 2weeks. The very next stop on the
dial tries to convince you to indulge
in a thick, creamy double fudge
milkshake and trench fries. Food
is everywhere, yet it is the unmis
takable fashion to be thin! And for a

growing number ofwomen, it's a con
fusing world. Aworld where eating or not
eating can totally rule and devastate
your life.
For purposes of this discussion, let's

concentrate on the eating disorders. Fifty
percent of Americans believe they have
a weight problem. Some believe they
simply need to lose a few pounds, but
some are victims of one of the three
distinctive eating disorders:

* Compulsive overeating
* Anorexia Nervosa
* Bulimia

The Los Angeles Times recently reported
that 75 percent of thewomen interviewed
in a survey thought themselves fat, even
though only 25 percent were actually
obese bymedical standards. Peoplewith
eating disorders do not see themselves
as others see them; they have inaccu
rate images of their bodies. Young
American women are at greatest risk for
developing eating disorders. Studies show
that anorexia and bulimia victims are

classically white females between the

ages of 12 and 30, mostly from middle
and upper middle class families. Eating
disorders are a serious problem on our

college campuses. Let's concentrate on
the eating disorders:

BULIMIA AND ANOREXIA NERVOSA
There are similarities between these

two conditions. They are both character
ized as behavioral eating disorders and
are likely to be symptoms of one or more
undefined psychological disorders.

Graphic reprinted from the newsletter "The Health
Advantage" by Montevista Hospital in Las Vegas.

However, recent research has given a

glimmer of hope that there may be some
definable physiological basis for these
conditions.
BULIMIA means continuous, abnor

mal hunger - it hasmore recently become
known as "Binge Eating". In general,
bulimics ingest large quantities of food -

most often carbohydrates - in a very
short period of time. Eating periods aver
age about an hour, but can be several
hours long, and the calories consumed in
one day can be as high as 50,000. This
characteristic binge eating is followed by
self-induced vomiting. Most have a fear
of becoming fat. They are aware that the
binge pattern of eating is abnormal, but
there is a compulsion in the behavior.

THE CHARACTERISTICS OF BULIMIA
ARE:

� Median age at onset is 18.
� Age range is from 15-30.
� Prevalence is 1% to 4% (increases
to 15% on college campuses).

� 85% to 95% are female.
� Family relationship to affective
disorders, obesity, alcoholism.

� Significantly higher risk of drug abuse.
� Overconcem with body weight and shape.
� Use of other means to prevent weight
gain (laxatives, diuretics, strict dieting or

fasting, vigorous exercise).

This is a "closet" dis
ease. Because of the
lack of acceptance of the
behavior, secrecy is preva
lent. The binge-vomiting is
done at home, alone, and is
not usually evident to fam

ily and friends. Feelingsof
anxiety and stress usually
precede binging while guilt
and depression follow. De

pression is seen more frequently
in the bulimic than in the anorexic. Sui
cide is a definite risk in the bulimic pa
tient.
ANOREXIA can be termed "Self-In

duced Starvation". The word "anorexia "

means a loss of appetite for food. This is
a misnomer, because the victim never

really loses her appetite. "Nervosa" im
plies a hysteric aversion to food. Clini
cally, the picture of anorexia nervosa is
quite different from that of bulimia. It is
the more "visible" of the two. Extremely
low body weight is hard to hide. There
also has been media coverage of some
famous public personalities who suffer
or have suffered with this disease. Until
fairly recently, virtually all of the studies
and research on eating disorders fo

cused on anorexia nervosa.

The hallmark of this disease is
extreme weight loss. In most cases
the loss exceeds 25% of the pre-
illness weight. Most victims are physi
cally active to the point of being
ritualized and involved in an exces

sively strenuous exercise program,
specifically to avoid gaining weight.
Amenorrhea often follows the ex

cessive weight loss.
As weight loss continues, the

classic picture of serious physiol
ogic symptoms of starvation appear
including: sbwed heart rate, low blood
pressure, hypothermia, bony promi
nences become very visible, and
the skin takes on a yellow pigmenta
tion and is dry and scaly.
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THE CHARACTERISTICS OF
ANOREXIA NERVOSA

INCLUDE:
� Median age at onset is 16.
� Age range is from 1 2 to 1 8 (onset
often shortly after puberty, with
many patients having been over

weight in childhood) Onset after
age 20 is rare.

� Prevalence is less than 1%.
� 96%of the victims are female.
� Family relationship to affective
disorders.

� 50% coexistence with Bulimia.
� Compulsion to maintain body
weight at least 15% below
normal - often even more exces

sive (25% below normal).
� Disturbance in the perception of

body image or shape.The reflec
tion in the mirror is interpreted dif
ferently from the real image.

� Absence of at least 3 consecutive
menstrual cycles.

CAMPUS
CLIMATE
STUDY
FUNDED

Lambda Kappa Sigma has received fund
ing for a national study to determine the

quality of life for women students in schools/

colleges of pharmacy. Marilyn F. Harris

Ph.D., Grand President, will be principal in
vestigator. The committee includes Avis

Ericson, Pharm.D., Associate Professor,
St. Louis College of Pharmacy; Renee Kub-

acka, Pharm.D., Associate Professor,
Univerisity of Pittsburgh; Susan Zetzl, B.S.
Graduate Student, University of South
Carolina; and Mary Grear, B.S. LKS Ex
ecutive Director. Funding was obtained
from the Noble Dick Foundation at Duquesne
University.
This national study will define the cur

ricular and co-curricular experiences of
women pharmacy students. The first phase
of the study will be a questionnaire asking

TREATMENT:

Unfortunately, this is one of the most

disappointing treatment potentials in medi
cine today. The cornerstone of treatment
is psychotherapy with pharmacotherapy
playing an adjunctive role. Psychother
apy normally involves a combination of
individual, group, and family counseling
as well as behavior modification training.
This path to recovery may be initiated
late in the disease due to denial by the
patient and the family - once ongoing, the
process may be hampered by failure for

compliance and high rate of relapse.
Drug therapy utilizing the tricyclic anti

depressants often is a companion for the
psychotherapy. The most obvious factor

lacking to date is evidence of specific
biochemical abnormalitieswhich may be
the cause of the disease, and then the

development of appropriate pharmaceu
tical agents to address that abnormality.
The recent discovery that bulimic pa
tients have low levels of the hormone

cholecystokinin, and that antidepressants
raise the hormone levels, lends further

validity to the use of these agents. Chole-

students about their treatment in the class
room by faculty and by other students.
Included will be a series of questions deal
ing with the social interactions among stu

dents outside the classroom. Question
naires will be distributed by faculty through
out the country. Male and female students
will be surveyed, as will fraternity and non-
fraternity members. The second phase will
be a series of forums at the Lambda Kappa
Sigma regional meetings. Results will be

published in the Blue and Gold Triangle
and professional journals. The information

gathered will be used by Lambda Kappa
Sigma to formulate a plan of action and in

program planning.
This type of research is a first among

health profession colleges. However, it has
been done on campuses in the liberal arts
and sciences. With the increase in number
of women students in colleges of phar
macy, it is important that we determine the

campus climate which has been shown to
affect education positively and negatively.
If changes need to be made, Lambda Kappa
Sigma must take a leadership role. We
need your help. When you receive your
survey be sure to complete and return it.
Also encourage your friends and class
mates to return their surveys.

7

cystokinin is a hormone which is se

creted by the upper intestinal mucosa. A
nse in this hormone may be associated
with satiation. Imipramine and desipram-
ine are the most frequently reported agents
used for treating both bulimia and ano

rexia nervosa. Cyproheptadine HCI, an
H-1 antagonist antihistamine, which also
has serotonin antagonist activity, is used
in the treatment of anorexia nervosa for
its appetite stimulating effect. Reports in
dicate that it is more effective in those
who suffer only anorexia than in those
who have coexisting bulimia.
To date, medical knowledge concern

ing eating disorders is incomplete, but
current research is rapidly expanding our
understanding of both bulimia and ano

rexia nervosa. Meanwhile, be alert forthe
teenage girt who repeatedly shops for
over-the-counter diet products, laxatives,
or diuretics. Armed with a working knowl
edge of bulimia and anorexia, pharma
cists can aid in the early recognition and
treatment of these serious threats to the
health of young women.

COOPER
WINS

CRUISE
Emily Cooper, Alpha Omicron,

will join 24 other pharmacists and
their guests on a week-long Carib
bean cruise for winning the "Very
Important Pharmacist V" Sweep
stakes promotion sponsored by Sch
ering-Plough Healthcare Products,
Inc.
A pharmacist at Revco in Char

les Town,West Virginia, Emily won
by answenng the question, "What

long-acting cold tablet do pharma
cists recommend most?" The cor
rect answer, DrixoraKs), based on a

recent servey of American phar
macists, is one of the company's
leading over-the-counter medica
tions. Our congratulations go to

Emily and sincere wishes that
we could all join you!
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AKE GRANT RECIPIENTS

iRusr

Cora
Craven
Grant

Recipients

Richelle Nedrow
Delta

Sarah Kang
Epsilon

Dorothy Costello
Eta

Susan Dove

Omega
Beth Kallmeyer

Alpha Zeta
Teresa Bailey
Alpha lota

Maura Anne Moore

Alpha Kappa

Maria Halaburda
Omicron

Karen Young
Tau

Mary
Connolly
Livingston
Recipient

Susan Baron-Malecha
Phi

TRUST LIAISON COIVIMITTEE
RECGIVIfVIENDS INCREASED

GRANT DOLLARS

Grand Council has acted upon a recommendation of
the EducationalTrust Liaison Committee that increases
the dollar amount of grants offered through the Trust.
The Cora Craven and Mary Connolly Livingston grants
have been increased in value from $300 to $500 each.
The Dr. B. Olive Cole Grant has doubled In value

resulting in a $1 ,000 award. Increased contributions to
the Trust have enabled Grand Council to approve the
recommendation.

Please respond generously to our Spring fund drive.
Contributions for memorial gifts and other special oc
casions are encouraged throughout the year. Contri
butions may be sent to the LKS Educational Trust, c/o
Adele Lowe, 12610 Brookshire Parkway, Indianapolis,
IN 46032.
ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTORS TO THE TRUST
Thank you to the following contributors to the Educa
tional Trust since our last issue.

Rosemary Pleva Rieck, Eta
Mindy Schlachter, Eta
Barbara Sikora McElroy, Tau
Margaret Martin Jennings, Mu
Sylvia Schmidt, Phi
Mary Ann Rolf Edwards, Alpha Mu
Toni Farrell, Alpha Xi

KATHLEEN JOHNSON WINS
COLE GRANT

Recipient of the 1991 Dr. B. Olive Cole
Grant is Kathleen Johnson, Lambda Chapter
member and collegiate chapter advisor. Kathy
is a Ph.D. candidate in Health Services Re
search at the School of Public Health, Univer
sity of California, Los Angeles.

Her dissertation is entitled, "The Determi
nants and Effects of Drug Misuse on the
Ambulatory Elderly." She received her
Pharm.D. from the University of Southern
California in 1978 and has practiced in both
community and hospital pharmacy. She

Kathleen Johnson
Lambda

obtained her M.S. in Public Health in 1983 specializing in International
Health. Kathy is an Assistant Professor of Clinical Pharmacy at USC.
Her career objectives include continuing her teaching position at USC in

the area ofwomen's health care and clinical community pharmacy practice.
In addition, with the benefit of her Ph.D., she will be conducting drug policy
research and consulting on drug policy issues with the private sector, the
United States government, and international organizations, such as the
World Health Organization.
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THE FEMINIZATION OF PHARMACY:
OPPORTUNITIES FOR WOMEN IN RESEARCH

by Alice Jean Matuszak, Ph.D.

Presented at LKS 1990 International
Convention, Lexington, KY, August 2,
1990.

Research on the history of women in

pharmacy has disclosed major barners
to actually becoming trained and prac
ticing pharmacists. A hundred years ago,
women were often denied entry into the
course of study at colleges of pharmacy.
Many who obtained college training had

difficulty in finding a practicing-pharma-
cist store owner who would assist them
with their practical training. After acquir
ing their education, many women were

not able to find employment as pharma
cists.
One of the more interesting chapters

in the history ofwomen in pharmacywas
set in Kentucky and involved establish

ing the Louisville School of Pharmacy
for Women. An interesting article,
"America's Only School of Pharmacy for
Women," appeared in 1984 in Phar
macv in Historv. written by Dr. Eunice
Bonow Bardell, Professor-emerita of

Pharmacy of the University of Wiscon
sin-Milwaukee, and adjunct Professor at
the University of Kentucky. I commend
the article to you and will take a few
remarks from it. After the Civil War, it
became necessary forSouthern women
to seek employment outside the home to
support themselves and their children.
One employment possibility that appealed
to many women was drug store work.
After working for some time as clerks, a
number of women in Louisville, Ken

tucky attempted to enroll in the all-male
Louisville College of Pharmacy. They
were denied admission, perhaps be
cause of the Kentucky traditions at that
time to separate education for boys and
girts. Seeing a need to assist the young
women who desired to obtain a phar
macy education, Joseph P. Barnum, a
Louisville pharmacist, organized a school
which was incorporated in 1884 upon
the approval oftheGeneral Assembly of
Kentucky. Classes were held in Barnum's

Gertrude Ellon and George Hitchings
receiving the Nobel Prize.

drug store and in rooms of the Polytech
nic Society of Kentucky, which occupied
the same building as the drug store.

According to Dr. Bardell's account, Wiley
Rogers became Dean of the School in
1893 and read a paper at the Annual

Meeting ofthe Kentucky Pharmaceutical
Association that included the following
poem:

"This age is progressive: Since women

can be
A doctor, lawyer and in pharmacy
A skilled mixer ofpotions, plasters and
pills

to help us poor mortals get rid of our ills
So gentlemen, I hope you'll give women

a chance,
to acquire your knowledge, and thereby
enhance

the honor and glory ofpharmacy's fame
of the Louisville School -

The first of the Name"

By the 1890's the need for a separate
school for women seemed to be declin

ing. Women began to be admitted to

pharmacy schools including the all-male
Louisville College of Pharmacy. There
was a fire at Barnum's drug store in 1 892
and finally Barnum had financial difficul
ties. These factors led to closing this

unique school that for about ten years
had provided Kentucky women with the

opportunity to study pharmacy.
Another barrier that women continue

to face probably belongs in the realm of

"myths about women." This myth states
that (1 ) women have not made significant
contributions to science and technology
and that (2) they are not interested in

conducting research that makes pos
sible such significant contnbutions. My
interest in identifying women pharma
cists who have made contributions in
research was stimulated dunng my time
of service on the American Pharmaceu
tical Association Committee on Women's
Affairs during 1988 and 1989. Mary Grear,
Marilyn Harns and several other out

standing women pharmacists also served
on this committee, which was interested
in promoting women in pharmacy in the
APhA. One goal of the committee was to
identify eligible women to be nominated
for appropriate APhA awards. The com

mittee members could not readily iden

tify women who were clearly qualified to
be nominated for the pure science awards.
One of my research goals became the
identification of women who have made
contnbutions to research in the pharma
ceutical sciences. This project has in
volved research from the Sunnyvale Patent

Library in the Silicon Valley of California
to the National Library of Medicine in
Bethesda, Maryland, and points in be
tween.

Did you know /-^'~'"'~\
that a woman y. >�� ^u\
pharmacist is (.iVl^^^^
credited with M^'^^f \\
developing what ';^\ ^ / \ \
the U.S. Patent �J/^'V^^,�A ]
Office calls '1he ^^^^
first dandnjff sham- ^

poo"? A recent exhibit by the Patent Of
fice listed this shampoo as one of '1he
best inventions by women since 1900."
The inventor, Josie Wanous, was edu-
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cated at the College of Pharmacy in

Minneapolis, Minnesota. Sheworked in a

^ department
�''^^Mh^ ^ store and later

owned her own

pharmacy. Her

patent, number
893,117 (July

M^tH^trmmhUiJl 14, 1908), was
for a hair tonic mixture. "In prepanng the
hair tonic mixture, I take about equal
parts of bitter apple, camomile, soap
bark and lavender flow
ers, and mix them thor

oughly in a dry state.
I then take a small

quantity of the

dry mixture and

place it in a cloth

bag and seal it
by stitching. This package is placed in an
oil paper covenng closed by a stnng. To
use, remove the covenng, apply water to
the hair tonic package and use it as a

sponge in washing and scrubbing the
head and hair."
Josie manufactured the Wanous Sham

poo bag for several years. She also made
amark in association leadership by being
the second woman to become an officer
of APhA, being designated a Vice-Presi
dent in 1898.
Some other inventions by women in

the patent office display included:

1902 Mattie Knight
Machinery to make square-
bottomed paper bags

1903 Mary Anderson
First automobile windshield

wipers
1914 Mary Jacob

First brassiere
1951 Bette Graham

Liquid PapeKg)
1965 Ruth Benerito (and colleagues

at U.S. Dept. of Agriculture)
Wash and wear fabncs

1973 Patsy Sherman
Scotchguard�

1976 Agnes Mc Queary
Bounce�, Downy�

1 987 Lynn Deffenbaugh (with two men)
Microwaveable frozen-food

packaging

Anothermethod for identifying women
who have made research contributions
was examination of lists of recipients of

major scientifb awards. Thus far no woman
pharmacist (or man either) has received
a Nobel Pnze. I did find that several
women, who have received the Prize,
and have conducted research in areas

contnbuting to advances in the pharma
ceutical sciences.

1903 Marie Curie
Physics
Radioactivity

1911 Marie Curie
Chemistry
Isolation of Polonium
and Radium

1935 Irene Joliot-Curie

Chemistry
Artificial Radioactive Elements

1947 GertiCori
Physiology/Medicine
Biochemical Pathways of
Glycolysis

1964 Dorothy Crowfoot Hodgkin
Chemistry
Structure of Vitamin B12

1 977 Rosalyn Yalow
Physiology/Medicine
Radioimmunoassay

1983 Barbara McClintock

Physiology/Medicine
Genetics

1986 Rita Levi-Montalcini
Physiology/Medicine
Nerve Growth Factor

1988 Gertrude Elion

Physiology/Medicine
Punne Chemistry

Elizabeth Hazon (left) and Rachel
Brown isolated and identified the

antifungal agent. Nystatin
Gertmde Elion, a chemist at Bun-oughs-

Wellcome, along with George Hitchings,
studied purine biosynthesis and metabo
lism, which led to design and synthesis of
a number of important drugs including 6-

mercaptopunne, thioguanine, allopunnol,

azothiopnne, pynmethamine and tri-

methopnn. More recently, building on

Elion and Hitching'swork has enabled re
searchers to design acyclovir and azido-

thymidine.
Research in vanous reference books

have identified several otherwomen who
have conducted significant research pro
grams. Microbiologist Elizabeth Hazen
worked with chemist Rachel Brown at the
NewYork Department of Health on isola
tion and identification of the antifungal
agent. Nystatin, which was named for
their place of work. Nystatin was intro
duced in 1950 as the first antifungal
antibiotic to be "safe and effective for
human use." Drs. Hazen and Brown shared
the Chemical Pioneer Award of the
American Institute of Chemists in 1975.
Dr. Mildred Rebstock, a chemist at Parke-
Davis, worked on the synthesis of chlor
amphenicol - the first antibiotic to be
made synthetically rather than by the fer
mentation process. Hazel Bishop was a

chemist, who developed several cosmet
ics, including indelible lipsticks, in the
1950's and for a time headed her own
cosmetic company. Gladys Hobby, a

Columbia University microbiologist,
Dorothy I. Fennel at the Northern Re
search Laboratory and Margaret H. Hutch
inson, a chemical engineer, all played
roles in the successful production of

penicillin dunng the 1940's. Dr. Sara
Josephine Baker was a New York public
health physician credited with develop
ing the wax capsule, an improved method
for storing silver nitrate solution which
was then used in a newborn baby's eyes
to prevent gonorrheal infection at birth.

In 1988 Dr. Bonnie Svarstad, Profes
sorofSocial and Behavioral Pharmacy at
the University of Wisconsin-Madison,
School of Pharmacy, received the APhA
Foundation Research Achievement Award
in Economic, Social and Administrative
Sciences. Dr. Svarstad was trained as a

sociologist and conducts research in the
area of patient compliance. Dr. Nydia
King, a pharmacist with a Ph.D. from the

Univerisity ofWisconsin-Madison and who
served several years as a Professor of

Pharmacy at the Univerisity of Puerto
Rico, was the first woman to be elected
President of the American Institute of the

History of Pharmacy. In March, 1990, Dr.
King became the first woman recipient of
the AlHP's prestigious Edward Kremers
Award for historical pharmacy research
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and writing.
My research also Identified some women

scientists who have not received credit
fortheir significant discoveries including
Leias Meitner of Germany who contnb-
uted to the discovery of nuclear fission
and Rosamund Franklin of England whose
x-ray crystal lographic pictures of DNA

played a vital role in fonmulating the double-
helix structure. Then, too, I would like to
know the identity of the old woman in

Shropshire, England, whowas often able
to help patients suffering from dropsy
when the medical establishment could
not. Her secret remedy of plants was

taken by Dr. WilliamWithenng who iden
tified Foxglove (digitalis) as the active in

gredient. Dr. Withenng is honored for his
introduction ofthis drug into medicine for

treating congestive heart failure. His paper,
repnnted recently for the bicentennial of

digitalis use, did not mention the woman's
name.

Clearty women have made significant
contributions to research in the pharma
ceutical sciences. But how do current
women pharmacy faculty feel about the
value of conducting research? Are they

interested? Do they have time? What do

they perceive as barriers to conducting
meaningful research? Drs. Victona Ro
che and Amy Haddad of the Creighton
University College of Pharmacy worked
with me in conducting a research project
that addressed these points. About twenty
percent of women faculty returned com

pleted questionnaires. Demographics
showed a group of young women re

spondents, whowere in the earty years of
their careers, and who indicated an inter
est in conducting research. They rated
asmajor barners to conducting research:
time, funding, space, equipment and

personnel. An additional problem arose

from just getting started. It's interesting
to me that this survey identified many of
the same barners that had been cited in
an eartier study on women participating
in association leadership. Again we could

say that it is important for new faculty
members to have mentors for teaching
and research. It is important that schools
make the commitment of time and re

sources to enable a new faculty, man or

woman, to develop a research program.
In order to provide the best qualified

pharmacy faculty, it is essential that nx)re
young women pharmacists select research
and teaching as their career goals.
The last hundred years have seen

great changes forwomen in pharmacy as
many of the barners to education and
employment have crumbled. The dec
ade of the 1980's (Figure 1), which saw

enrollment of women in pharmacy schools
nse to greater than 50% of total enroll
ment, was truly outstanding. Now it's
time to look to the next phase as colleges
will employ more faculty women who will
be expected to conduct research and to
make significant contributions to the phar
maceutical sciences. I believe we are

ready for the challenge. Let's make the
decade of the 1990's one where we

greatly increase enrollment of women in

graduate education and get those faculty
percentages more in line with student
enrollment percentages! Let's consider
the "feminization of the profession" as an
opportunity to demolish the myth regard
ing women and their lack of research
achievements. If you, the young women

pharmacy graduates, don't become the
future pharmacy faculty, who will?

Total Enrollment in Entry Level Degree Programs
by Gender 1980- 1989
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REGIONAL
REGISTRATION

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE ( )_

CHAPTER

CHECK ALL THAT APPLY:

COLLEGIATE , ALUMN L
MEMBER , ADVISOR

Arrival Date and Time

Departure Date and Time
.

REGISTRATION FEE:

COMPLETE: $65

PARTIAL REGISTRATION:

Friday ONLY $15

Saturday ONLY $55

Sunday ONLY $25

Partial Registration Total_

CHECK HERE IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE A PART OF A
BUS TRIP TO YOUR REGIONAL SITE

(SEE ARTICLE PAGE 13 FOR DETAILS)

Registration fee is payable in U.S. dollars by check or Master
Card/VISA. Deadline for submitting is 45 days prior to the
meeting. If using a charge card, please complete the following:
Check
One :

CardNumber

Master
Card VISA

ExpirationDate

Signature
Print name as it appears on card

YOU MUST MAKE YOUR ROOM RESERVATIONS
DIRECTLY WITH THE HOTEL.
HOTEL REGISTRATION CARDS ARE AVAILABLE UPON
REQUEST FROM THE INTERNATIONAL OFFICE.

BE SURE TO INDICATE BY CHECKING ONE, THE
REGIONAL YOU WILL ATTEND:

Toronto

Portland

Memphis.

August 9-1 1

(register by June 25)

August 1 6-1 8

(register by July 2)

September 20-22
(register by August 6

Fees received after the deadline are subject to a

$10 late fee charge.
Return this form and fee to:

LKS International Office
6250 Mountain Vista, Suite I

Henderson, NV 89014

1991 REGIONAL AGENDA 5

CON

!_j
^/ ^~~^lA

( FIEQIONS 6,7
V Portend

^ OR

REGIOr4S 1,2^
. c Toronto

^^.-^k
FRIDAY

1-5PM

7-9PM

SATURDAY

8-9AM

9-12Noon

12-1 :30PM

1:30-3PM

3-3:1 5PM

3:15-4PM

4-5PM

SUNDAY

8AM-9AM

9-12Noon

PROGRAM AT A GLANCE

Chapter management workshop for members and
officers
"The Magic of Leadership - Making it work for you"

Opening reception and registration
Hospitality suite

Continental breakfast and registration
Opening Meeting
Chapter and Committee Reports
Parliamentary Procedure Workshop
Lunch

Collegiates: Member Orientation Program work

shop
Alumni Continuing Education: "Time Management
for Pharmacists"

Sponsored by Hoechst-Roussel
Break

Collegiates: Chapter Finance Workshop
Alumni: "Women's Health Issues and the Elderly
- How LKS Can Have an Impact"
Goal Setting for the future of LKS

Breakfast

"Managed Health Care - A Grass Roots Self Defense"

Sponsored by McKesson Drug Company

PLAN TO ATTEND ONE OF THE THREE MEETINGS
Toronto August 9-1 1
Portland August 16-18
Memphis September 20-22
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ITINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Once again, continuing education programming has been arranged for our Regional

Meetings. The program on Saturday is designed for alumni and will feature Executive

1
Director MaryGrear speaking on Time Management. Following Mary's presentation,we'll
have an opportunity to learn more aboutwomen's health issues in the elderly and how as

H pharmacists we can positively impact on this area of concern. On Sunday, we'll turn our
J attention to managed care. Our Sunday programming is designed to include students, as

well as alumni members. Our programming will end on Sunday at noon.

What about some free time, you ask? In an attempt to meet the needs of those students
and alumni who are unable to attend for an extended period of time, we have filled our

daytime with programming and left our evening on Saturday free. You are encouraged to

visit the surrounding cities at your leisure after our meeting.
TIME MANAGEMENT FOR PHARMACISTS

The time to manage your time is before you run out of it. Our Saturday continuing
education program is designed to introduce you to the basics of time management so that
you can accomplish more at home and in the workplace. We'll be talking not so much
about organizing the time we have, but about organizing ourselves so that we have more
time. This 1 .5 hour session will be well worth your time in attending!
LEARNING OBJECTIVES:

By the end of this presentation, a participant will be able to:

1 . Identify the time stealers on the job and at home.
2. Know the principles of time management and goal setting.
3. Learn how to apply these principles to make yourself more

productive at work and at play.
Faculty:
Mary Grear is a 1 972 graduate of the St. Louis College of Pharmacy and has served

the pharmacy profession in both the hospital and retail arenas. In 1989, she turned her

practice interests to full time association management. She is founder of Grear &

Associates, a multiple association management firm with Lambda Kappa Sigma, Alpha
Tau Delta, and the Nevada Society of Hospital Pharmacists among her clients. She is
indeed a woman who wears many hats. Grear also owns and operates G & A Medical
Personnel, Inc., a pharmacist recruitment and registry service in the Las Vegas, NV
valley. She is a professional, a mother, an active volunteer and wife. How does she
balance it ail? Come and listen to her entertaining and honest presentation on the

balancing act.

This program is sponsored through an educational grant from Hoechst-Roussel.

Application has been made for 1 .5 hours of continuing education for the program.

MANAGED CARE
A GRASS ROOTS SELF DEFENSE

The competition to secure the business of managed care is fierce. During the Sunday
continuing education program, pharmacists and students will learn about the various re
sources available to identify potential clients (employers). In addition, you will learn of the
individual elements needed to prepare a professional presentation and proposal. Thus,
you will be provided with information that can be translated and put to use beyond your
quest for managed care business.

This program is sponsored by McKesson Drug Company. Application has been made
1 for 3 hours of continuing education for the program.

j LEARNING OBJECTIVES:

J By the end of this presentation, a participant will be able to:

1. Know the resources needed to state the prescription needs of an employer.
2. Cite the cost containment needs of an employer and prepare evidence as to how

the participant can fulfill those needs.

3. Analyze the demographic mix of the employer and continued on page 14

REGIONAL
TRAVEL

Regional Meetings are planned
so that most chapters are within

driving distance of the Regional Meet
ing. However, in some cases, this is
simply not possible. This year we
have made plans to relieve the bur
den of travel by arranging special
airfares to regional sites with the co
operation of Elite Travel and Delta
Airtines.

If enough members are interested,
wewill also arrange charter buses to
take members to the Regional Meet
ings. You must contact the Interna
tional Office before May 1 if your
chapter or you as a member at large
are interested in participating in a

bus charter. A minimum of 35 pas
sengers are required to charter a

bus. Members and chapters are

encouraged to join together to fill a
busto Regional! Tentative arrange
ments have been made for bus

departures from the following cities
to Regional sites:

Boston, MA, to Toronto, ON

Atlanta, GA via Birmingham,
AL to Memphis, TN
Los Angeles, CA via Stockton,
CA to Portland, OR

Airtine reservations can be made

by calling:

Elite Travel
800-828-8435

or

619-446-7822

from 9AM to 5PM

(Pacific Coast Time)
Monday through Friday.

Lambda Kappa Sigma's
Official Travel

Agent

^=i^ Elite Travel
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HOTEL DETAILS
REGIONAL MEETINGS

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA - August 9,10,1 1

Toronto Airport Marriott Hotel, 901 Dixon Rd., Rexdale,
ON M9W1J5, CANADA
Phone 416-674-9400 or 800-228-9290

Cut-off for room reservations July 1 1 , 1991
Rate $79 (Canadian) single to quad
5 minutes from Lester B. Pearson International

Airport and shopping area

20 minutes from Wonderland Theme Park

Hotel features indoor pool, health club with

sauna, restaurants and lounges

PORTLAND, OR - August 1 6,17,1 8
Portland Hilton, 921 SW Sixth Avenue, Portland,OR
97204-1296
Phone 503-226-1611

Cut-off for room reservations July 16, 1991
Rate $85 single to quad
20 Minutes away from Portland International Airport,
Airport bus available every 20 minutes-$5; taxi-$13
Minutes away from the Center for Performing Arts,
Metro Washington Park Zoo, Oregon Historical Center,
Portland Art Museum, and Pioneer Square and Yamhill

Marketplace for your shopping pleasure
Hotel features outdoor heated pool, fitness center,
gift shop, beauty salon, room service, restaurants
and lounges

MEMPHIS, TN � September 20,21 ,22
Airport Hilton, 2240 Democrat Rd., Memphis, TN 38132
Phone 901-332-1130

Cut-off for room reservations August 19, 1991
Rate $72 single to quad
5 minutes from Memphis International Airport, Taxi-$3;
Limo-$5
5 minutes from Memphis' largest shopping mall
and Graceland, home of Elvis Presley
Hotel features indoor and outdoor pools,
sauna, tennis courts, health club, room
service, restaurants and lounges

Room reservation cards are available from the Interna
tional Office. If calling a hotel for reservations mention that

you are a part of the Lambda Kappa Sigma group. The
International Office will not arrange hotel rooms for you, but
will be glad to let you know of other registrants who are

interested in sharing a room to cut costs.

Continuing Education from page 13

determine appropriate pricing strategies.
4. Organize the anatomy of a proposal including the

necessary elements to justify the pricing strategy
of the proposal.

5. Give a presentation using appropriate sales techniques
to Illustrate the pharmacist's professionalism.

SELF ASSESSMENT:
1. Name three sources of potential new clients in my

community.
2. Identify the features and benefits of my business.

3. Name three necessary inclusions in a proposal/
presentation.

FACULTY:

Ann Richardson Berkey is Director of Public Affairs for San
Francisco based McKesson Corporation. Berkey is responsible for
directing and managing the company's government relations activ
ites and resources at the federal, state, and local level, including
management of the political contributions program, and lobbying
activites. Berkey received her B.A. degree from Mount Holyoke
College in Massachusetts in 1970 and did graduate work in public
administraiton atthe American University in Washington, DC. She
has been a guest lecturer on government relations and public affairs
at several graduate schools and is active in local community service
and professional organizations.

Phil Scott entered the pharmaceutical industry upon completion
of his education at the University of Alabama School of Business in
1963. His career progressed with Miles Pharmaceuticals to the

position of Division Sales Manager. In 1984, McKesson Drug
Company recruited him forthe newly created position of Regional
Manager of Hospital Services. In February 1 988, Philwas promoted
to Manager of Professional Services and in August 1990, became
Vice President of Hospital/Managed Care. His responsibilites
include working with members of McKesson's Valu-Rite Independ
ent Pharmacy Program in obtaining third party prescription business
and in hospital pharmacy development

Lee Strandberg is Associate Professor of Pharmaceutical Socio-
Economics atthe Oregon State University College of Pharmacy. He
received his B.S. in Pharmacy from North Dakota State University,
his M.S. in Social and Behavioral Sciences from North Dakota's

College of Arts and Sciences, and his Ph.D. in Health Administration
and Business from the University of Colorado in 1975. He is well
known for his academic accomplishment and research in the area

of health care economics. Strandberg is a government and corpo
rate consultant on managed care and health care cost management
and a legal consultant and expert witness. Dr. Strandberg is an

active member of the American Pharmaceutical Association and the
American Association of Pharmaceutical Scientists. He is a noted

author, speaker and researcher.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND:

Pharmacists and pharmacy students in all practice settings will
find this program of value. As the corporatization of health care

continues at a rapid rate, the marketing of your pharmacy's services
becomes even more important. Even if you don't find yourself
dealing with managed care at this time, the program is designed to
give you a better understanding of this area, as well as the

knowledge needed to prepare and present professional proposals.
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CHAPTER NEWS
ALPHA

Boston, MA
We celebrated Christmas with our annual

semi-formal. Over 60 sisters and their spe
cial guests attended. We also shared in the
Christmas spirit by giving toys and hand
made puppets to the young patients at Boston
Children's Hospital.
The New Year came and broug ht with it a

social with our Phi Delta Chi chapter. At the
end of January, 25 of our sisters participated
in a Lambs' Night Out at the local Ground
Round.

Februarymeans the beginning of our rush
season. We scheduled three events for

potential rushees to attend. The first event

brought 31 interested girls. This was just an
informativemeeting with a basic background
on LKS and Alpha Chapter. We served the
njshees nachos and mocktails in their very
own LKS cups. On Valentine's Daywe had a

pizza party for them and then the rushees
went to the annual Valentines's Day Party
with the sisters. We invited the rushees to
attend one of our weekly meetings to get a
feel of what actually goes on in a fraternity
meeting. That nightwe held aYankee Swap.
March brought Spring break (yeah!) and

the APhA National Convention in New Or
leans. Twenty of Alpha Chapter's sisters
attended this event. Jessica Foster, ran for

president-elect of ASP!
After the convention, our spring quarter

began, and with it our Membership Orienta
tion.
CLAUDIA MARELLA

ETA

Philadelphia, PA
We began the new semester with our Annual

Meeting, followed by the induction of our

eight new officers.
We are currently running three fund rais

ers: Easter candy from Gertrude Hawk, a

mainstay of our funds; our annual Valentine
Prescriptions that students love to send to
their sweethearts, and a new idea to raise

money for Project Hope. This new idea con

sists of selling tickets of monetary value,
good towards anything on the menu of a local
sub shop. The owners were kind enough to
subsidize a large portion of the ticket's cost

allowing us to donate all of the profits to

Project Hope this semester.
Eta Chapter celebrated it's Founder's Day

by having a dinner for all the sisters to relax
and enjoy followed by induction of ten new

members!

Recently, we celebrated Senior Dinner. All
the sisters enjoyed this special evening to

honor our three gradu
ates, Diane Fazi, Judith
Polansky, and Susan
Tiano. Our delicious stir-

fry meals were prepared
before our eyes at the

"Mongolian Palace", in
downtown Philadelphia,
followed by both an eerie
and interesting visit from
a psychic. Afterwards we
all mingled and danced
while a D.J. played music
in the background.

Finally, we have not for

gotten ourfellow sen/ice
men and women fighting
in the Persian Gulf. The

thoughts of warfall heavy
here at PCP&S as war support meetings are
held nightly andfourof ourfellow classmates
have thus far left for Saudi Arabia. As sisters
and professionals we are trying to do our

part. Sisters have been writing letters to
send to the troops and we also compiled and
sent a shipment of necessities such as writ

ing materials and toiletries. Sisters on cam

pus have been distributing yellow ribbons to
students and faculty so they too can show
their support and unity. Our original plans
were to give the ribbons out for free; how
ever, we were pleasantly surprised when
almost everyone offered donations to the
cause. The money earned will be used to

prepare another care package for those in
the gulf.
KELI E. KANISH

OMICRON

Detroit, Ml
The sisters of Omicron were very proud to

see their alumni advisor, Mrs. Marlene Delp
Fichter, receive the Award of Merit. We also
would like to thank her and other members of
our alumni chapter for their continued sup
port.
We came up with a new program to bene

fit our members, called "New Drug Reviews"
and "Pharmacy Education Reviews" in which
members obtain literature to be passed around
at our meetings to keep us informed on the
latest happenings in pharmacy.
The fall semester began with orientation

for new LKS members. Some ofthe activities
included Blue and Gold Day, Professional

Day, and Little Lamb Day. A trip to the cider
mill was enjoyed by all, and we had a huge
turnout forthe new member banquet dinner.

Collegiates ofAlpha Lambda and Chi Chapters enjoyed
their annual outing to Bush Bay in August.

Once orientation was finished, we began
concentrating on fundraising. Our stamp pin
sales went verywell, and we were able to set

up a pop can collection box in our cafeteria.
Proceeds from recycling are donated to Project
Hope. A lab coat sale was also profitable.
Omicron chapter volunteered forthe Fes

tival of Trees, which is an annual benefit for
Children's Hospital of Michigan. Some of our
sisters supervised the many decorated Christ
mas trees, assisted visitors, and helped raffle
off the trees at the end. The event is held an

nually. Future events include an LKS over-

nighter, a Mother/Daughter brunch, a 50/50
raffle, and T-shirt sales.
The sisters of Omicron would like to con

gratulate Dr. Mary Jane Sudekum, faculty
advisor, on the birth of her new baby boy,
Jonathon. In addition, we would like to

congratulate the following sisters for their

outstanding achievements: Mary Halaburda,
our recording secretary, has received the
Cora E. Craven award. Kelly Tefend, our

vice-president, has won the alumni educa
tional grant. And Angela Sabbe, president,
will be going to Indianapolis for a summer in
ternship with Lilly.
NANCY MacDONALD
ANGELA SABBE

TAU

Pittsburgh, PA
Along with the new changes and image of

Lambda Kappa Sigma on the national level
our chapter is adjusting well. We have many
ideas and are anxious to begin our newly
revised membership orientation period. To
introduce interested girls to Lambda Kappa
Sigma, we held two rush parties. The first, a
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Chapter News continued from page 15

pajama party, was a great way for everyone
to meet and talk on an informal level. The
second had Chinese food and was deco
rated likewise. We look fonward to getting to
know our new sisters.
Tau sisters were busy with our on campus

Fall Carnival. It was a great way to get
Involved and interact with other groups and

organizations on campus. We baked and
sold funnel cakes for profit. For Halloween
we visited Mercy Hospital children's ward to

pass out treats and play with the kids. We
took our "What is a Pharmacist?" program to
local elementary schools.
A family tree tea was held in late October.

Finally, November brought our fall semifor
mal which was a great time.
LAURA BIESINGER

ALPHA ZETA
St. Louis, MO
The sisters of Alpha Zeta started off the

schoolyearwithourannualBar-B-Queforall
unaffiliated women. The turnout was heavy
and everyone had a great time. On the first
day of school, the sisters of Lambda Kappa
Sigma had a booth at our school's annual
Rex Day. Our beginning of the year bash,
entitled our Snake Juice Party, was a huge
success.

Our Chapter helped with a walk for Lupus
in October. We also had a new money mak
ing project, a sub sandwich sale. On October
1 8th, the Alpha Zeta Chapter had a Mocktail
Partyforall unaffiliated women, everone who
attended, including the sisters, had an excit
ing evening.
BETH KALLMEYER

ALPHA ZETA ALUMNI
St. Louis, MO & Springfield, IL
October, 1990 brought election of our new
officers:
President, MaryBeth Tatum
Vice-President and Collegiate Advisor,
Jean Kozlowski

Secretary, Marilyn Burton
Treasurer, Chris Grass

In conjunction with the collegiate chapter,
we met to support their efforts in recruiting
the 1991 new members. Our goals for the
coming year are to increase the visibility and
accessibility of the chapter functions for our
members, with a secondary benefit of finding
and recruiting lost or inactive members.
Our events include our March observance

of Hygeia Daywith dual meeting sites in both
St. Louis (MO) with the collegiate chapter
and Springfield (IL) with a CE program. May
will allow us to welcome our newest alumni
members at our graduation dinner/meeting.
We would like to offer our support to the

International Office in proceeding with its

efforts in providing the fraternity with ACPE
CE accreditation. Because we are aware of
the initial prohibitive expense, we have pledged
$100 toward this cause. We also challenge
all other chapters to do the same.

MARYBETH TATUM

ALPHA IOTA

Big Rapids, Ml
We sponsored the Red Cross Blood Drive

with the men of Phi Delta Chi and played co

ed softball and volleyball with them. As a

group, we were involved in weekly bingo at
the local nursing home, a Panhellenic Coun
cil Banquet, Greek Week activities and games,
and Parent's Day. To raise money, we all
baked something to sell at a bake sale, and
worked at a concession stand at a rock con
cert. Rush wac. lots of fun. The themes cho
sen were: Broomball atthe ice arena, Game
Night, and an Informational Tea. Because
our idea for Hygeia Day worked so well last
year, we are doing the same this year. Adrug
awareness program was given to the local
elementary school children.
JENNIFER PETE

ALPHA MU

Toledo, OH
The chapter is currently involved in new

member initiation, a spring formal, and Proj
ect Hope. Our Project Hope event held last
spring raised several hundred dollars for
charity and was attended by a great many
students and professors. During the fall

quarter, we held our annual Halloween candy
vial sale, the proceeds of which were used to

purchase Christmas presents for a needy
area family. We held a clothing drive near

Thanksgiving and delivered several large
boxes of clothing to a local mission, we had
a Christmas partyand gift exchange, andwe
donated the poinsettias remaining from our

annual poinsettia sale to a local nursing
home for patients suffering from dementias.
DAWN BAGE

ALPHA NU

Lexington, KY
The sisters of the Alpha Nu Chapterwould

like to express our appreciation to everyone
who attended the 31 st Biennial Convention.
We feel the outcome was a great success,
and sincerely hope everyone gained inspira
tion from the experience and the Magic of the
Bluegrass.
Recently, we held two rush parties; "Get

aquainted on Sundaes" and "See yourself in
Print". The parties were a lot of fun and
attracted 43 prospective members from the
entering class. They will be welcomed at our

upcoming Big Sis/Lil'Sis Reception. Other
events included Big Sis/Lil Sis Week, a Hal
loween Party with Kappa Psi, Founder's Day

Activities, and our annual Christmas Dance,
the "Mistletoe Mingle".
Our Chapter has participated in the U.K.

community volunteer service, in which help
was given to various nonprofit organizations
such as God's Pantry where food is provided
for the homeless. We are now looking for
ward to a Food and Toiletry Drive and a

Walkathon for God's Pantry, aWalkathon for
Possibilities Unlimited, SMART - a tutoring
service for young science and math stu

dents, and helping with an Arts Festival for
handicapped children.
SANDRA ROSE

Alpha Nu ChapterMembers and
prospectives atthe "Get Aquainted on

Sundaes" party.
ALPHA TAU ALUMNI
Toronto, ON, Canada

In November, the director of Denise House,
a home for abused women, spoke with us.

The evening was frightening and emotional
but very positive. Alpha Tau alumni will
contribute to Denise House annually, begin
ning with a check for $200.
Lana Parn has created and produced an

original recruiting brochure for our chapter.
The brochure outlines the history and pur
pose of LKS, as well as details about our
Toronto chapter.
March 1 3th we held an initiation ceremony

for 5 alumni members.
Hygeia Day this year is being celebrated

on the 1 8th of April. We have received almost
$1200 from various pharmacy chains and
pharmaceutical companies to sponsor the
event, being held at the new Koff ler Institute
for Pharmacy Management in Toronto. Phar
macists, pharmacy students and friends were
invited to attend the presentation to be given
by Detective Marie Drummond (Metropolitan
Toronto Police Prescription Unit) entitled "Police
Alert - Prescription Forgeries, Double Doc

toring and Other Schemes". Approximately
200 guests are expected to attend. The On
tario College of Pharmacists has approved
the programforContinuing Education Credit
HEATHER A. ARNOTT
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ALUMNI NEWS
ALPHA
GAIL PHILLIPS BUCHER was inadver
tently omitted from the list of participants
in the November women's symposium
held at the Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy. (See related story pg. 19)
MARlALUISAMARlONIof Clinton, MAis
serving in the U.S. Navy.

BETA
RITA CORBETT ofWaten/liet, NY is putting
her pharmacy background to work for her
and pursuing a career in government
administration at the New York State Health
Department.
LINDA KHACHADOURIAN is a CVS
pharmacist in Albany, NY while calling
Troy, NY home.

GAMMA
JO ANN FOX is director of pharmacy at
South Shore Hospital in Chicago, IL.
ANNA CHARUK KOWBLANSKY was a

speaker on motivating leaders and follow
ers at the Nevada Society of Hospital
Pharmacists Annual Leadership Confer
ence and Installation Banquet on Apnl 6 in
Las Vegas.
San Francisco resident MARIE KUCK is
a decent at the California Academy of
Science and the DeYoung Museum.

ZETA
JEAN REIKO MATOI of Brooklyn, NY is
the senior clinical pharmacist in oncology
at Brookdale Hospital Medical Center.

ETA
RUTH BROWN is the 1991 recipient of
the Jonathan Roberts Award ofthe Dela
ware Valley Society of Hospital Pharma
cists. She is the staff development/QA
coordinator at the Albert Einstein Medical
Center in Philadelphia, PA.
CYNTHIA ERLANDSEN CLOUD is
manager of a new Thrift Drug Store in
Glenn Mills, PA.
CHRISTINE PONG is pursuing a master
of management degree at the Kellogg
Graduate School of Management at
Northwestern University.
BETTY HARRIS has been installed as

president-elect of the Florida Pharmacy
Association. She is a nursing home
consultant for Pharmacy Corporation of

Join us August 11-15, 1992 for the LKS Biennial Convention and enjoy the beauty of
Charleston SC, and the hospitality of Omega chapter.

America, Seacrest Pharmacy in Boynton
Beach, FL.
JUDITH JURMAN of Lewisburg, PA has
been elected chairman of the After 5
Club of Christian Business and Profes
sional Women. Judy is manager of the
Evangelical Community Hospital's Home-
care Pharmacy. She is a member of the
Delaware Pharmaceutical Association
and the Buffalo Valley Singers.
CHERYL KEY is the pharmacymanager
at Drug Emponum in Distnct Heights,
MD and was recently chosen alumni
advisor to the University of Maryland
Epsilon Chapter. She is amember of the
newly chartered Washington, DC Metro
Chapter.
CAMILLE DEPRETORE MELCHIORRE
was named Pharmacist of the Year by
the Delaware County Pharmaceutical
Association and was featured in an ar

ticle in the Delaware County Sunday
Times.
CHERYL TOZZI NOSKOW of Lansdale,
PA has been named an Eta Chapter
Advisor and is a community pharmacist
in an apothecary. She is interested in an
area alumni chapter.

LAMBDA
VICTORIA BJORKLAND BEAN is di
rector of pharmacy at Tarrant County
Psychiatric Center in Ft. Worth, TX.
KERRY MIYOKO FUKUMA is a clinical
pharmacist specialist in ambulatory care
and the PACE program at Sepulveda VA
Medical Center. She calls Monterey
Park, CA home.

CHERYL GALLAGHER of Oak Park, IL
is a medical writer for Fujisawa Pharma
ceutical Company.

NU
SUE PERSCHNICK CARDEY of Loves
Park, IL provides care for 1200 nursing
home patients as the manager and con

sultant pharmacist for Extended Care
Pharmacist, Inc.
ALICE COENEN pursues the entrepre-
neunal spirit as a self-employed relief
pharmacist in Little Falls, MN.
AMYOUART FARLINGER is a pharma
cist and manager for Hook Drugs, Inc.
and resides in Elkhart, IN. She is inter
ested in affiliating with an alumni chapter.
CATHERINE GULLION has relocated to
Urbandale, lA and is a pharmacist for
Walgreens.

XI
ELAINE LOMBARDI is an emergency
physician residing in Schenectady, NY.

OMICRON
MARY KALINSKI of Rochester, Ml is
director of pharmacy at Crittenton Hospi
tal.

PI
JACQUELINE MELE KAUFMAN is the
pharmacist in charge of a community
pharmacy and now calls Kearny, NJ home.
She recently was visited by Executive
Director Mary Grear and the two remi
nisced about Jackie's stint as the sum

mer intern in the LKS office.
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TAU
DENEAN HOUGGY is the pharmacy
manager for Walgreens In Pompano
Beach, FL.
GERALDINE MANZIONE has been
elected president of the Allegheny County
Pharmaceutical Association. She has
served on the ACPA board of directors
for 10 years. Gerry is now serving her
fifth year as treasurer of Tau Alumni

Chapter and is a chapter past president.
She has served 1 0 years on the Duquesne
University Board of Governors.
BARBARA SIKORAMCELROY is an in

dependent pharmacy manager and re

sides in New Philadelphia, OH.

PHI
SUSAN BARON MALECHA has relo
cated to Skokie, IL and is pursuing her
Pharm.D. at the University of Illinois in

Chicago after having graduated from Butler

University in Indianapolis, IN.

CHI
DONNA MILES was honored with the
"Pharmacist of the Year Award" by the
Washington State PharmacistsAssocia
tion at its recent centennial convention in
Tacoma. Donna is the owner and presi
dent of Pharmastaff, Inc., a firm which

provides temporary help to pharmacies.
She has served three years on the Board
of Managers of theWSPA and was vice-
president of the East King County Phar
macists Association in 1988 and 1989.
Former Olympian JOYCE TANAC
SCHROEDER was inducted into the
Amateur Athletic Foundation Hall of Fame
in New Orleans in September.
On Thanksgiving Day, PAT and BOB
TANAC travelled to Slovakia to visit rela
tives. They continued on to Frankfurt,
Germany where they joined ADELE, PHI,
and ALBERT LOWE, for a tour of Ger
many and Salzburg.
MARTHA TROLLIER of Las Vegas, NV
writes that she is looking forward to vis
iting with classmates when they meet for
reunion with the classes of '52 through
'54 later this falL

ALPHA BETA
LINDAHINCKLEY ofAlexandria, VAisa
marketing consultant for Ansta Market
ing Associates in Clark, NJ.
HARRIET PERLMAN MANIS of Winter
Spnngs, FL is a clinical pharmacist for

Home Health Care Pharmacy.
THERESA ORIA has been
called to active duty with the
armed services and is sta
tioned in Saudi Arabia.
KATHLEEN PATRICK has
been promoted to assistant
director of pharmacy at St.
Vincent's Medical Center in

Bridgeport, CT.
BARBARA ZUIUS PHILIPP,
living in North Franklin, CT
practices community pharmacy
at Utiey & Jones Pharmacy in
Norwich, CT. She is a mem

ber of the Connecticut Phar
maceutical Association Con
tinuing Education Committee and a

member of the Franklin Board of Fi
nance. She is interested in affiliatingwith
the soon to be activated Alpha Beta
Alumni Chapter. Co-worker SANDRA
GRILLO PULASKI at UtIey & Jones is
also interested in Alpha Beta Alumni.
AMY SCOTT is a graduate student study
ing pharmaceutical chemistry in Law
rence, KS.

ALPHA GAMMA
JANEY WILES of Birmingham, AL is
working with the U.S. Public Health Serv
ice.

ALPHA DELTA
JANE ZETTEL BOSTICK ofGladwin, Ml
enjoys the warmer weather of Florida in
the winter, but spends summers working
at Zettel's Drugstore in Gladwin. She
keeps busy in the community presenting
career day information to 6th, 7th and 8th
graders.

ALPHA EPSILON
NANCY FLETCHER SCHERRER is a

staff pharmacist at the VA Medical Cen
ter in Johnson City, TN.

ALPHA ZETA
MAUREEN AUVENSHINE of Collinsville,
IL participated in presenting a commu

nity service program at Belleville Memo
rial Hospital in October on the topics of

generic versus brand name dnjgs, drug
interactions and OTC medications.
CAROLYN NAEGER BUSSEN served
the St. Louis College of Pharmacy as

chairman of the Class of '70 Reunion this
fall during the Alumni Association Reun
ion Weekend. Also attending was Dl-

Professor lleyi Agabeyogiu (1.) Handan Toftoli, Edith
Ohyon, Eta, and Grand PresidentMarilyn Harris

pictured at the 1990 FIP Meeting in Istanbul, Turkey.

ANE ERDMAN from the class of '65;
MARSHA OSTENDORF FRANCIS, KIM
WEBER SHEHORN, TERESA DEETER
FANNING, MONICA BLOCKLEY and
ELAINE WOLSHOCK from the class of
'80; and MARY MOLLERUS HABER-
MEL, NORMA SCHWENGELS ARM
STRONG, ELIZABETH CRIDER, and
ANDREA BARNES-PEPPARD from the
class of '85.
CHERYL KENTCH-MILLER was key
note speaker at the Fall 1990 Awards
Program held November 1 in St. Louis.
Cheryl left her position with Marion Mer
rell Dow to pursue her Pharm.D. degree
at St. Louis College of Pharmacy.

ALPHA KAPPA
KIMBERLY EVERETT MILLER has re

located to Smyrna, GA and is practicing
as a staff pharmacist at HCA Parkway
Medical Center. Kimberty is interested in
an alumni chapter in her area.

ALPHA IOTA
DEIDRE NORDLUND BRIEGEL is presi
dent-elect of theWest Michigan Pharma
cists Association and works at Pitkin
Drug & Gift Shoppe in Whitehall, Ml.
SUSAN NEITZKE is a Hooks Drug phar
macist in Granger, IN and is interested in
an alumni chapter in the South Bend, IN
area.

CATHERINE BOYD RIEMAN calls
Jackson, Ml home and is a staff pharma
cist for Brown's Professional Services,
Inc.

ALPHA LAMBDA
JUDY SHARP KOTOW is a community
pharmacist in Vancouver, BC and a

member of the Council of the College of
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ALPHA MU
DEB BAKLE of Toledo, OH is a staff
pharmacist atWesthaven Institute Phar
macy.
MARYANN ROLF EDWARDS is a phar
macist at Community Memorial Hospital
in Ventura, CA and resides in Santa
Barbara, CA.
LINDA FINAN is a pharmacy manager
for Rite Aid Pharmacy in Shaker Heights,
OH.
DEB BEDNARSKI HEISEL has relocated
to Kirkland, WA and is a clinical pharma
cist at Valley Medical Center in Ronton,
WA. She is interested in affiliating with a

local alumni chapter.
JENNIE LOU LARCOMB has been pro
moted to First Lieutenant in the Public
Health Service and is a staff pharmacist
at the Anchorage Native Medical Center.
She is interested in an alumni chapter in
the Anchorage, AK area.

SUSAN MANGANO of Loveland, OH is a
staff pharmacist at the University of Cin
cinnati Hospital.
KENDRA MCLAUGHLIN writes that she
wants to remain active with LKS through

an alumni chapter in the Dayton, OH
area where she has recently come on

board as a staff pharmacist at Dayton
Children's Hospital.

ALPHA NU
1990 Convention Co-Chairman, KAREN
COOMER, has settled in Lexington, KY
after graduating and is community phar
macist for the Rite Aid Corporation.
JANET ELGERT MADISON is interested
in affiliating with the Washington, DC
Metro Chapter. She is assistant director
of pharmacy for patient care services at
George Washington University Hospi
tal.
SHERRY MONTGOMERY MASON is
working as a hospital pharmacist in Mur
ray, KY.
BERNARDINE FRAZIER MIRACLE has
relocated to Whitesburg, KY where she
works as a clinic pharmacist.

ALPHA XI
LEIGH ANN RATLIFF is a pharmaceuti
cal buyer forThrifty Corporation andwas
featured in the October, 1990 issue of

DRUG TOPICS for her volunteer serv
ice. She is interested in an alumni chap
ter in the Long Beach, CA area.

ALPHA OMICRON
BARBARA TIMKO-FRAZEE has recently
relocated to Oviedo, FL. She works at
the Arnold PalmerHospital forChildren &
Women.

ALPHA PI
JOAN MURAWSKI of Halesite, NY is a
staff pharmacist for Genovese Drug
Stores, Inc.

BUCHER ELECTED
IFSCC PRESIDENT

Gail Phillips Bucher, Alpha, received
her B.S. in Pharmacy from Massa
chusetts College of Pharmacy and
her M.S. in Pharmacology from North
eastern University. She has spent
her career in the cosmetic industry
beginning as a pharmaceutical chem
ist at the Colgate Palmolive Com
pany. In 1967 Gail joined The Gillette
Company and in 1 988 was promoted
to her current position as clearance
officer/database administrator for the
Toiletries Technical Laboratories.
Her involvement in the Society of

Cosmetic Chemists exceeds 25 years.
She has held every office and served
on most committees in the New
England Chapter and in the National
Society. In 1984 she was society
president and currently is treasurer
and chair of the Institutional Support
Committee. In 1985 Gail was ap
pointed to the Praesidium of the Inter
national Federation of Societies of
Cosmetic Chemists (IFSCC) and be
gan her progression to the presidency.
She became IFSCC president in Oc
tober 1990 at the 16th IFSCC Con
gress in New York. The IFSCC is a

federation of member Societies of
Cosmetic Chemists or Cosmetic Sci
entists from 30 countrieswhose main
objective is to disseminate scientific
and technical information to scien
tists in the cosmetic and toiletries in
dustries.

In Memory of
Rosemary Knudson Fox

Rosemary K. Fox was a

charter member of Chi Chap
ter at the Univerisity of Wash
ington in Seattle. Her death
of a heart attack on January
28, 1991 ended a long ca

reer of service to her family,
LKS and pharmacy. Rose
mary met her life-long friend,
Pat Tanac, and her pharma
cist husband, Frank, while
they were students at UW.
The Foxes operated the
North Park Pharmacy in
Seattle from 1951 until the
sixties and she continued to
practice pharmacy until her
retirement a few years ago.
Always active in LKS ac

tivities, Rosemary was

elected Western Regional Supervisor in
1966 and served until 1970. When Chi
chapters hosted International Biennial
Conventbns in 1958 and 1984, she ctiaired
working committees. Chi chapter was
chartered on April 20, 1941 and Rose-

Rosemary Fox, a friend of Pharmacy and LKS.

mary would have received her 50-year
membership certificate at a ceremony
planned for April, 1991.
Rosemary is survived by her husband,

Frank, six children, 13 grandchildren and
one great-granddaughter.
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CAMPAIGN FOR PROGRESS
THAMKS TO OUR DONORS
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added $30,990.00 to our fraternity funds. We're pleased to continue to recognize our alumni for their cumulative
giving efforts.
A new challenge has come to us from our students. Led by Student Representative to Grand Council Christine

Perry, the Alpha Chaptermembers have made the first student contributions to theCampaign for Progress. Alpha
Chapter has contributed $500 designated toward development of our newest promotional brochure. Alpha Zeta
Alumni Chapter has joined the fund raising effort by contributing the initial $100 toward a goal of the approxi
mately $1 ,500 that it will take to apply for accreditation as an ACPEContinuing Education Provider. Both chapters
have issued a challenge to other chapters to join in and contribute to the Campaign for Progress.

Whether you're a part of the chapter effort or a contributor as a loyal alumnus of Lambda Kappa Sigma, we
thank you for your contributions. If you haven't done so yet, pick up that envelope that was mailed to you recently
and return it today With your contribution. THANKS!

LOYALTY TRIANGLE
Contributions totalling $500
or more

Eta

Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science
Frances Finnigan Curran
Tau

Duquesne University
Mary Reilly
Linda Wieloch
Phi
Butler Univerisity
Dayna Whitehead Stein

Omega
Medical University of
South Carolina
Michele Farrlngton
Alpha Zeta
SL Louis College of
Pharmacy
Pamela Keil Ehlers
Avis Ericson
Christine Ettling Grass

Mary Rickelman Grear

Marilyn Springer Haberle
Alpha lota
Ferris State University
Donna Dancer

Alpha Omicron
West Virginia University
Ann Dinardi
Phoenix Metro
Nina Foushi

SISTERHOOD
TRIANGLE

Contributions totalling $250
to $499
Alpha Chapter
Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy

Denise Ducharme Adams
Diana Backlund

Kathy Kerleyza Berk

Jacqueline LaBranche Burr

Mary Coffey
Elsie Nicastro Galgani
Christine Maloney Gosselin
Louise Hackett
Donna Bucher Horn

Nancy Merrill
Alice Hebb Newman
Patricia McGarvey Pentleton
Celeste Perry Sickorez
Beta

Albany College of
Pharmacy
Deborah Green
Catherine Guerra

Cathy Osborne
Mary Kelly Sutphen
Gamma

University of Illinois
Elizabeth Barwig Doyle
Marilyn Jung Gustafson
Julie Jurczenko Howard
Linda Krueger Hultgren
Jill Schenk Koopman
Marsha L. Newman
Delta

University of Pittsburgh
Amy Myers
Epsilon
University of Maryland
Nancy Gibbon Taylor
Zeta

University of California
Marianne Foppiano
Eta

Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy and Science
Vivian Barsky
Ruth Brown

Betty Harris

Stephanie Santos Hellerick
Patricia Clancy Kienle

Mary Agnello Wills
Ann Young

Theta

Creighton University
Patricia Foley Howard
Lambda

University of Southern
California
Connie Hom
Ikuko Ito
Helen Toy
Mu

Washington State

University
Helen Rowland Browne
Ada Brinkman Galvin
Nu
Drake University
Sue Perschnick Cardey
Wendy Naefach Don

Mary Stoikes
Xi

University of Rhode Island
Michele Kaufman
Lori Solomon Leff
Omicron

Wayne State University
Patricia Pauling Allen

Margaret Bingham
Audrey Sogoian Derderian
Bernadette Drobot
Marlene Delp Fichter
Bernadine Zak Kargul
Mall Rebane Kioka
Linda Ford Lane
Barbara MaIek Lanzon
Lillian Stanislawski Lebioda

Mary Aboud Murray
Barbara Hardesty Nichols
Isabel Hause Ozark
Mildred Hansen Postleth-
waite

GeorgiaWasilewski Randini
tis

Joyce Robinson
Patricia Urda Roos
Beth Serling Schornack
Rashieda Shah
Debrah Taylor

Pi

Rutgers University
Sue Molocznik Balandis
Robin Humcke Bogner
Di Martino Dietz
Carmela Silvestri Greth
Lori Feller Lonczak
Dolores Damiano Peterson
Rho

Oregon State University
Linda Kafton Faxon
Jennifer Ott
Muriel Vincent

Marilyn Wong
Sigma
Columbia University
Anne Danchak
Janice Feinberg
Robin Rosenfeld Fernandez

Carolyn Goddard
Tau

Duquesne University
Joan Atkinson Ansberry
Cynthia Kahrer Barnes
Barbara Chick

Maryann Zawada Ciaston
Donna Tobin Crouch
Arleen Snyder Einloth
Rita Falcone Ferderber

Marilyn Harris

Margaret McGann Himler
Rose Rumora liams
Gail Zimmerman Kandor
Anne Keane Keiser

Marijo Kraisinger
Jean Perrone Lamberti
Danette Lang
Jeanine Matsukas Majzlik
Geraldine Manzione
Rosetta Manzione

Mary Perrine Meredith

Sylvia Bartos Mulvihill
Hazel Easterbrook Overbeck
Patricia Preto
Diane Ryan
Antonietta Sculimbrene

Lynne Ferris Soltis

Mary Vajentic
Phi
Butler University
Patricia Crook Bennett
Merri Strong Cascio
Portia Dutchess Devore
Julia Hughes Dillon

Beverly Swanson Ether

ington
Joan Fritz

Emily Cramer Hancock
Sheryl Williams Isenberg
Patricia Johantgen
O'Shaughnessy
Karen Geisler Roberts
Sandra Holt Senetar
Ann Stevenson
Donna Wall
Sharon Woodruff Wilson
CarIa Maier Wolfgang
Chi

University of Washing
ton
Usa Furomoto Barr

Marilyn Johnson Briggs
Cynthia Ito Hinds

Nancy Nelson Horst
Ina Edwards Jenkins
Jean Hanson McLauchlan
Karen Hansen Nelson

Beverly Sasser Preston
Linda Little Rupnick
Grace Toshiko Sakai
Lucille Klonne Schimel

Lynette Tallman Scott
Connie Carr Shafer
Patricia Shigihara
Eileen Hornall Tanac

Joyce Yamada Tsai

Omega
Medical University of
South Carolina
Rebecca Ann Strom

Alpha Alpha
Temple University
Susan Czibik
Usa Eppley
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Suzanne Heske
Oksana Katchak Novitsky
Alpha Beta

University of Connecticut
Lydia Cybul Bilanin
Merece LeGeyt Goodwin
Gertrude Stephenson Hintz
Sandra Grillo Pulaski

Angela Esposito Williams

Alpha Gamma
Samford University
Wendy Thompson Crick
Mary Stripling
Betty Knauss Susina

Alpha Delta

Univerisity of Michigan
Jane Zettel Bostick

Alpha Epsilon
University of Tennessee
Donna Kohls Curry
Julia Fitts Guillory
Vivian Loveless

Betty Hart Tusa

Alpha Zeta
SL Louis College of
Pharmacy
Marilyn Burton
Mildred Chandler
Barbara Hauck
Janet Wertz Holtman

Mary Kelley Tatum
Jane Tennis

Cheryl Frailey Whiting
Alpha Eta

Long Island University
Hilda Rivera

Alpha lota
Ferris State University
Sue Ahramovich
Karen Angwin Jonas
Joan Leever McCloskey
Sandra McFarland Wolinski

Alpha Kappa
University of Georgia
Luanne Betz
Caroline Howard Griner

Alpha Lambda

University of British
Columbia

Kathryn Hawkins
Melva Gilks Peters
Adele Kossegg Runikis
Tammie Morrison Toriglia
Alpha Mu

University of Toledo
Carol Bittman

Mary Ann Rolf Edwards

Alpha Nu

University of Kentucky
Gloria Hartman Doughty
Carole Krause Kruschwitz

Becky Hunter Sergent
Alpha Xi

University of the Pacific
Linda Southworth Flournoy
Susan Fuller
India Ivans
Cisco Kihara
Tricia New
fvlariann Annand Novarina
Leigh Ratliff
Deborah Thompson
Alpha Omicron
West Virginia University

Patty Johnston
Judy Hickman Owens
Debbie Waddell

Cynthia Woody
Alpha Sigma
Texas Southern University
Barbara Mason Hayes
Ana Martinez
Shirlette Glover Milton
Phoenix Metro
Wanda Jagodzinski Cooke
Virginia Shanks Howe
Patricia Hoyt
Cheryl Cepelowitz Jalowiec
Nancy Andersen Lyon
CarmelitaScafuri Moczynski
Nancy Twigger

????xA/
FRIENDSHIP
TRIANGLE

Contributions totalling $125
to $249
Alpha Chapter
Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy
Margaret Barker Allen
Paula Cardoza Anderson
Lorraine Dubois Blanchard
Gail Phillips Bucher
Sue Levesque DeGrazia
Barbara Fitzpatrick
Elizabeth Marbach Hopkins
Carol Kuzeba Marone
Judith Monte
Diane Saball Ouellette
Donna Ruotilio Scagliuso
Francine Thiboutot
Robin Zaieska
Beta

Albany College of Pharmacy
Shanna Aleschus
Anne Carlisto

Maryanne Mazzella Davis
Barbara Nuffer Favreau
Paula Adams Jansen
Linda Khachadourian

Mary Murphy
Katherine Zobel Petrone
Theresa Poirier
Michelle Strong
Gamma

University of Illinois
Barbara Hess Corsiglia
Jo Fox

Betty Thompson Gunnerson
Eileen Storto Jaracz
Anna Charuk Kowblansky
Claire Schmuttenmaer
Kuenster
Marie Biedke Leach
Elizabeth Wassmer Raiman
Annat>elle Stasiuk
Delta

University of Pittsburgh
Laura Hordubay
Margaret Hrinya
Rae Maxwell
Zeta

University of California
Judy Poon Chan
Eta

Philadelphia College of

Pharmacy and Science
Maureen Gallagher
Benedicta Ginkiewicz
Michelle Janusanis Ligotski
Cathryn Martin
Christina Marucci

Dorathy Osborne McAlanis
Usa Gallick Melatti

Cheryl Tozzi Noskow
Ann Pikaitis

Nancy Mitchell Postelnek

Mindy Bowman Schlachter
Theta

Creighton University
Cathy Klimek Sharp
Lambda

University of Southern
California
Victoria Bjorklund Bean
Gracia Beleal Bello
Susan Bond
Janet Mullen Cheetham

Angela Eng
Kerry Fukuma
Sally Andersen Kozaka
Cherrie Rigdon MacMillan
Lai Wong
Mu

Washington State University
Elizabeth Dibbern Crouthamel
Patricia Duncan
Pauline Gonser Warner
Nu
Drake University
Kathleen Bradley Blum
Jo Ann Byers
Alice Coenen

Amy Ouart Farlinger
Catherine Eakins Gullion
Unda King
Carol Krueger
Marta Neill
Xi

University of Rhode Island
Christine Rezendes Clarke

Shirley Pinder McKee
Omicron

Wayne State University
f^ry Kalinski

Betty Paquette
Judith Gerometa Paul
Constance Smith

Geralynn Basile Smith

Mary Wilson Sudekum
Karen Gerardi Theisen
Pi

Rutgers University
Katherine Dedes

Jacqueline Mele Kaufman

Cheryl Krystyniak
Deborah Huff Wozniak
Rho

Oregon State University
Kim Rowse Grouwer

Cindy Legard Cocanower
Marion Evonuk Rich

Sigma
Columbia University
Annette DeFazio

Cheryl Key
Martha Sibert Pride
Tau

Duquesne University
Lori Barton

Jennifer Berry
Rose Tarloski Celecki
Geraldine Thrash Cost
Trish D'Antonio
Candice Delvecchio
Barbara Batten Erzen
Mathilda Pavuk Gates
Bernadette Brezinski Heron
Denean Houggy
Lynn Quattro Koshut

Cathy Laska
Barbara Sikora McElroy
Trish Miller
Susan Schultz Neely
Kimt)erly Pfister
MaryAnn T. Strembo

Shelley King Susanka
Pattianne Wanzie

Marilyn Wasuiko Yurchick
Phi
Butler University
Connie Boesche Aylsworth
Annette Etter Birt
Donna Cheliras Czarnecki
Deanna Muncie Dempsey
Nancy McConnell Devens
Pamela Nelson Dryden
Katherine Iknayan Huff
Sondra Milnes Ratliff
Karen Woodruff Smollen

Sherry Wagoner
Chi

University ofWashington
Leonora Tepper Aldrich
Shirley Usman Cavanaugh
f^rna Spotts Romack
Sue Farrington Schleif
Martha Jussila Trollier
Omega
Medical University of
South Carolina
Sarah Chapman
Alpha Beta

University of Connecticut
Shirlene Easley Carfi

Mary Procopio Forish
Jean Burns Kerski
Harriet Perlman Manis
Kathleen Patrick
Rebecca Reale

Amy Scott
Karen Leiand St. Onge
Alpha Epsilon
University of Tennessee
Adrianne Brady
Shirley Browning
Alpha Zeta
SL Louis College of
Pharmacy
Melissa Brown
Brenda Crites
Patricia Giganti
Cynthia Gordon
Donna Grimm

Amy Harwood

Phyllis Sarich
Wanda Long Slight
Barbara Szparkowski
Karen Strysik Weinert
Marlene Ostendorf Zbacnik
Alpha Theta
State University of New
York at Buffalo

Stacy Dittenhauser

Michelle Eimer
Renee Rizzo Fleming
Lynda Haberer
Esther Woods
Alpha lota
Ferris State University
Deidre Nordlund Briegel
Jean Deupree
Cynthia Fournier
Kim Hiundenach Hancock
Kallie Becker Jensen
Joan Spencer Keltner
Susan Bemis McDonald
Susan Neitzke
Barbara Neumann
Aimee Luea Pohlman
Ann Punches
Diane Reeves
Catherine Boyd Rieman

Wynefred Halpin Schumann
Unda Miller Weaver

Alpha Kappa
University of Georgia
Catherine Burnett

Stacy Feldman
Ilze Sarma Henderson
Jennifer Withrow Highland
Kimberly Everett Miller
Delores Wong
Alpha Lambda

University of British
Columbia

Audrey Markland Fetzko
Sandra Fleming
Judy Sharp Kotow
Darlene Egely Ogilvie
Alpha Mu

University of Toledo
Deb Bakle

Nancy Dmytryka Csubak
Barbara Eichhorn Ferkovic
Unda Finan
Deborah Bednarski Heisel
Jennie Larcomb
Susan Mangano
Laura Maski

Joyce Coteff Moran

Cheryl Nicastro
Kim Wilson

Alpha Nu

University of Kentucky
Karen Coomer
Jane Dunbar

Cathy Fankeil
Eva Hall Grogan
Sandra Lawler
Janet Elgert Madison
Wynne Coffey Shelden
Alpha Xi

University of the Pacific
Frances Botto Camagna
Debra Dow
Toni Farrell
Elizabeth Johnson
Sally Redemann Knowles
Diana Laubenstein
Susan McCalla Ornellas
Maria Serpa
Susan Tanaka

Alpha Omicron
West Virginia University
Edna Thaxton Buergler
Olivia Noel
Debbie Pasquarelli
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Rebecca Smith

Alpha Pi
SL John's University
Eileen Lonergan
Margaret McKenna Morris
Joan Murawski
Elizabeth Zapp
Alpha Tau
University of Toronto
Heather Sidorchuk Arnott

Kalyna Butler Carol Desjar
dins Friesen
Linda King
Sharon Dault King
Anne Surowiak Mallin
Lana Janpolsky Parn
Koko Wenzel Saar
Susan Kizer Steinberg
Mary Violi
Phoenix Metro
Judith Johnston Ellsworth

Dorothy Cunningham Jeager
Charlotte Loring
Debbie Nowak
Robin Watson Rice

Japan Metro
Hideno Nakatani

Contributions up to $124
Alpha Chapter
Massachusetts College of

Pharmacy
Jean Vaida Blaser
Ruth Sheldon Bodurtha
Patricia Joyce Callahan
Carol Cronin
Carol Lu
Marie Marioni
Lorraine Gendron Radick
Sarah Taniguchi
Beta

Albany College of Phar

macy
Doris Colby
Rita Corbett
Debra Vaick Hotaling
Edith Bactowsky Oyhon
Jil Wells
Gamma

University of Illinois
Ruth Garretts
Marie Bukovsky Kuck
Moira Maroney
Cathy Yurs Olson
Lucille Potuto Todd

Myrna O'Brien Van Horn
Delta

University of Pittsburgh
Dorothy Freeman Bodle
Kris Hofer

Dorothy DeFogg Kriley
Carol Cramer Larson
Marie McShane
Diane Pessolano
Adele Goldberg Roman
Theresa Krautheim Sendi
Janet Rosenzweig Waddell

Epsilon
University of Maryland
Sandra Conklin Becker
Barbara Marshall Hale
Zeta

University of California
May Jennings Armanini
Jeann Matoi
Lucinda Moore Revello
Norma Wells
Eta

Philadelphia College of
Pharmacy and Science
Eliz McCormick Briody
Betty Mason Ford
Roseann Laurelli Johnson
Velma Gould Kristler
Rocchina DeBartolomeis
Leoncavallo
Rosemarie Pleva Rieck
Yaeno Yorimato
Theta

Creighton University
Grace Buerman Reinmiller
Lambda

University of Southern
California

Cheryl Silver Gallagher
Betty Hwang
Kathleen Johnson
Sara Julius

Nancy Edman Kawahara
Pearl Ko
Christiana Um
Karin Zenk
Mu

Washington State University
Margaret Martin Jennings
Nu
Drake University
Maryls Breckle
Laura Robinson Curran

Merry Lamond
Susan Adams Leeson
Karen McLain McMicken

Gayle Wood Missen
Xi

University of Rhode Island

Margaret Butenas
Maxine Cohen
Jean Kokoszka Feeney
Elaine Lombardi
fvlaureen Brabbert Pelosi
Joan Shobrinsky
Omicron

Wayne State University
Unda Stark Delaura

Josephine Peregon
Nancy Dobson Rubino

Colleen Krapp Wills
Pi

Rutgers University
Antoinette Valvano
Jennifer Wolf
Rho

Oregon State University
VirginiaWatkins Hess

Sigma
Columbia University
Patricia MacDougall Jarvis
Tau

Duquesne University
Josephine Cornetti Tucci
Phi
Butler University
Paula Morris Hall

Mary Henderson
Susan Baron Malecha
Celia Sayoc

Mary Tinder Wagner
Kelley Welles
Chi

University ofWashington
Elinor Johnson Barnes

Cathryn Carter Boyle
Elizabeth Valdez Kennedy
Donna Palmer Miles

Maria Beers Osinski
Laverne Bjorklund Talbott
Blossom Hewitt Williams
Psi
Detroit Institute of Tech

nology
Barbara Beeman LaShure

Omega
Medical University of
South Carolina

Joy Thomas MacMeeken

Alpha Alpha
Temple University
Maria Cliffarelli Albergo
Kathryn Bednar
Barbara Kut Bogotuik
Cheryl Celmer
Ann Miller
Lisa Peet
Catherine Teti Peronace
Dina Rovere

Myrtle Wieand

Alpha Beta

University of Connecticut
Martha Odaynik Asarisi
Carol Bohach
Karen Prahovic Bracy
Jacquelyn Delhaie DeSantis

Cynthia Jarvis En/vin
Linda Hinckley
Jane lorio Hirsh
Florence Jello

Joyce Frechette Miller
Unda Meerbach O'Connor
Barbara Zuius Philipp
Jacqueline Murphy Wanta

Gladys Wunsch Wolfson
Lorna Olesen Zammett

Alpha Gamma
Samford University
Xanthi Hahamis Grammas
Harriet Hull Hinton

Mooy Gray Holland

Mary Lancaster
Bobbie Lowery
Lurline Roberts Smith

Janey Wiles

Alpha Delta

University of Michigan
Susan Chmiel Cary
Maureen Frank Glassberg
Margery Blatchley Jones
Alpha Epsilon
University of Tennessee
Nancy Fletcher Scherrer

Alpha Zeta
SL Louis College of
Pharmacy
Leia Espenschied
Mary Schwinke Gaffney
Marsha Powers Zipprich
Alpha Eta

Long Island University
Maureen McColl

Shreya Mehta

Alpha Theta
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State University of New
York at Buffalo
Marcia Kinbar Goldstein
Beth Jacobson Johnson
Karen Weber

Alpha lota
Ferris State University
Judith Asgesen
Sandra Freehling Beaudette
Marianne Defever
Deann Twietmeyer Hurn
Peggy Kanable

Nancy Ojala
Veronika Paberzs Visockis

Alpha Kappa
University of Georgia
Lynn Evans Carter

Loray Thomas Childs

Regina Cuddington
Laura Gascho

Khristy Graham
Danah Griffis
Bonnie Gurr
Debra Stahl Halbig
Leisa Lifer Marshall
Ranell Mixon
Maura Mickalonis Moore
Gina Pennington
Alpha Lambda

University of British
Columbia
Eve Sample
Julia Redmon Simmons

Alpha Mu

University of Toledo
Kathy Ehrman Farkas
Sharon Henke Lance
Debbie Teitlebaum Randall

Judy Niebel Smith

Marjorie Wilson

Alpha Nu

University of Kentucky
Patricia Donahue Chadwell
Clare Raven Day
Teresa Harrelson
Constance Hopper Jones
Unda Kornet

Sherry Montgomery Mason
Bernardine FrazierMiracle
Laura Webb Stone
Linda Tharp-Boswell
Susan Leaberry Victor

Alpha Xi

University of the Pacific

Sheryl Ibarra Caoili
Colleen Carter

Mary McClellan Garcia
Victoria Gorman Hanson
Corinne Oshima Koseda
Glenna Louie
Alice Matuszak

Betty Ng
Alpha Omicron
West Virginia University
Susan Conn
Barbara Timko Frazee
Michelle Bigneault McNeill
Heather Parsons
Lisa Spears
Alpha Pi
SL John's University
Terry Barbosa
Teresa Zyczynski Lozak
Maureen Stasi
Constance Kohler Zoltan

Alpha Sigma
Texas Southem University
Arnetta Davis Carrington
Alpha Tau

University of Toronto
Marta Kornijenko Bozdek
Darshanie Sudarshan

Maharaj
Sharon Schafer Moon
Donna Sutherland

Japan Metro
Chisae Umezawa
Phoenix Metro

Marcy Kerlin
Choon Kim Kim
Members at Large
Lynn Limon
Patricia O'Sullivan
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CHAPTER DECEASED

It is with sorrow that we inform the

membership of the following deceased
membersof our fraternity. Our sympathy
is extended to their families and loved
ones.

Mildred D'Agostino Castaldi, Eta
Rosemary Knudson Fox, Chi
Diane Gottlieb, Alpha Alpha
Agnes Jennings, Zeta
Jean Grimm Nahom, Delta
Natalie Nyhart, Eta
Martha Dombrowski Papuga, Omicron
Esther Ott Rygg, Mu
Judith Herban Smith, Alpha lota



PRESIDENTS REACHING OUR GOALS
MESSAGE

by Marilyn Harris

My trip to Turkey for the International
Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP) last

September included renewing old friend
ships and the making of new ones. Itwas

delightful to meet Edith Oyhon, our sister
from Beta, who has spent most of her
working life and has raised her family in
this very different culture. She is a very
successful industrial pharmacist and a

part of the pharmaceutical company
Mustafa Nevzat llac Sanayii. Her com
pany had a large exhibit at the meeting.
During the meeting I was busy with the
various activities of the Academic Sec
tion for which I have been regional coor
dinator for North America. For the next
two years I will be general secretary. One
of the highlights of the meeting was the
women's lunch. The women who head

pharmacy organizations had the oppor
tunity to introduce themselves and say a
few words about their organizations. I
had the opportunity to tell these women

from many countries a little atxDut Lamtxia

Kappa Sigma. To be among women phar
macists from many countries, from differ
ent cultures, different types of practices
with many similar experiences as phar
macists, leaders and women is an expe
rience hard to describe. It is an experi
ence that brings us all so much closer to
gether.
September 1-6, 1991 American phar

macists will have a unique opportunity to
host the Pharmacy Wortd Congress in

Washington, D.C. The meeting will in
clude FIP as well as the Pan American

Congress of Pharmacy and Biochemis

try, and the Central American and Carib
bean Congress of Pharmaceutical Sci
ences. This annual meeting of these
international groups will be the largest
gathering ever held of pharmacists from
around the world. Along with the usual
FIP scientific and professional practice
programing, a special symposium will be
held entitled: "International Forum for
Women in Pharmacy: Women - A Force
in Pharmacy" September 4. This will be a
rare opportunity forwomen in the United
States and Canada in large numbers to

continued on page 24

by Mary Grear

Lambda Kappa Sigma conventions are filled with historical moments. 1 990 was
no exception. At first blush, one could say we made the typical moves that might be
expected of an association. We raised the dues and other associated membership
fees. The debate was intense. The purposes were sound. The membership spoke
of goals. Goals were set by the membership and for the membership. These goals
will strengthen the fraternity and promote the profession.

GOALS
* INCREASE communications among members - We are committed to bringing

the news of LKS to our membership. Not a new idea to LKS, as we committed long
ago to mailing the BLUE AND GOLD TRIANGLE to all those for whom we have a

mailable address. In addition, current news is made available to contributing alumni
through our Alumni News. Chapters also receive LinKS bi-monthly during the
academic year.

* PROVIDE a networi< for career and educational opportunities. LKS is dedi
cated to providing career information through our publications and programming.
Role models are featured at meetings, in the TRIANGLE, through our speaker's
bureau, and at chapter functions. We've also committed to becoming an ACPE
provider to bring more accredited quality continuing education programs to our

chapters and members.

* ENHANCE Lambda Kappa Sigma's leadership and career development pro
gramming. Our Biennial Leadership Conference is well respected and attended. It
has become an integral part of our convention activities. Outstanding speakers add
to the credibility ofthe program. Additional leadership programming has been added
to the 1991 Regional Meeting agendas. The program has been extended to

campuses where we are reactivating chapters or expanding. We're not only
promoting the profession of pharmacy among women, but also promoting women

within the profession.

* FOSTER interaction among themembership with emphasis on student-alumni
relationships. Providing role models and mentors forourstudents is an important part
of the LKS charge. Bringing members together at every level helps us to accomplish
this goal. We'll be looking at the campus climate for our students, as well as
encouraging networking among our alumni. Our greatest strength in recruiting stu
dents into our membership is through interaction with the alumni who have been an
active part of Lambda Kappa Sigma, some for seventy or more years.

The fraternity's dues were raised from $30 to $35 for collegiates and from $40 to
$50 for alumni. Our initiation fee was increased to $45. Historically, this increase is
dramatic if we look back to 1 966 when dues went from a mere $2 to $4. Today,
approximately $3.75 is returned in membership services for every dollar of dues paid
- an impressive return on investment. What can't be measured, however, isthe spirit
of fraternity that comeswith being amember of LKS. A spirit that can last us a lifetime.

MAKING HISTORY
ELIMINATING PLEDGING

Raising dues wasn't the only slice of history that was carved out of the 1990
Biennial Convention. Lambda Kappa Sigma made a bold move in becoming the first
of the professional pharmacy fraternities to pronounce an end to pledging. Another

continued on page 24
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President from page 23

meet with their colleagues from around
the world, to listen to outstanding speak
ers and to discuss issues important to us
all. There will be exhibits summarizing
the role of women in pharmacy in many
countries. The Committee on Women's
Affairs (CWA) of APhA will develop the
U.S. exhibit. I chairthe exhibit committee
for CWA and our Executive Director,
Mary Grear, is a member. The exhibit
from Japan is also being developed by a
Lambda Kappa Sigma sister, Chisae
Umezawa. I urge you to take this rare op
portunity to attend the Congress and to
meet and share with our colleagues from
around the worid.

I recently had a visit from Chisae who
was in Texas lecturing for a month and
spent a week in Pittsburgh before she
returned to Japan. She and our three
other sisters from Japan are planning to
start a colony in Japan this spring. Al
ready they are planning forthe LKS bien
nial meeting in Charteston. Chisaewill be
in Washington for the Pharmacy World
Congress and we will have first hand in
formation of their progress.
This talk about trips abroad, the Phar

macy World Congress and our sisters in
Japan makes the world seem so small.
Take the opportunity to meet pharma
cists and women from as many countries
and cultures as you can. I believe that if
everyonemademore of an effort to know
people from other countries and cultures,
the world would be a better place andwar
would be a thing of the past.

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA MEMBERS INVOLVED IN
LEADERSHIP GRANT PROGRAM

With the support of a generous grant from Searie Pharmaceuticals, 25 women in
pharmacy will be invited to participate in an intensive two day leadership seminar May 18
and 1 9 in Chicago, Illinois. Mary Grear, LKS Executive Director, has been chosen to co

ordinate and carry out the program. Key facultymembers include DebraSmith, who spoke
at our 1990 Biennial Convention on communications, and Anna Charuk Kowblansky,
Gamma.
Michelle Valentine, Alpha Omicron, will be the Saturday luncheon speaker on the topic

of the "Challenges Facing Pharmacy's Leadership" and Marily Rhudy, President of the
American Pharmaceutical Association will address the group on Sunday on the topic of
"Motivation". A panel of accomplished pharmacists will participate on Sunday including
Baeteena Black, Alpha Epsilon, Angele D'Angelo, Alpha Pi, and Barbara Hayes, Alpha
Sigma.

The program is designed for women pharmacy graduates with up to ten years
experience, who wish to assume leadership roles in pharmacy associations, in the
community, and the health care arena with particular interest in leadership of the
profession. The goals of the program include the enhancement of the ability of the
participants to develop their leadership potential; recognition of the need to identify
barriers and understand the avenues necessary for achieving leadership positions in
organizational settings; and assisting women pharmacists in developing their skills so that
theywill have amore effective impactwithin organizational structures. To participate in the
program, send a letter of application and resume to Mary Grear, R.Ph., 6250 Mountain
Vista, Suite I, Henderson, NV 89014. To receive more information call 702-456-3186.

Goals continued from page 23

seriously debated decision, we replaced the traditional "pledging"with aNewMemberOri
entation Period. This period of new member education focuses on learning the traditions
and history of LKS, on team building through active participation in all chapter activities
of members new and old, and on making new friends as chapter members get to know
each other through working and socializing together during the new member orientation.

Our program is being carefully studied by other fraternities and we expect to see a

number of professional organizations moving in this direction in the near future.
What will all this accomplish? A stronger and more viable LKS is already emerging.

Lambda Kappa Sigma has always been a leader on campus. Our moves this past
summer are just one more feather in the cap of a well respected and progressive
organization. One that is dedicated to the future!

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA
INTERNATIONAL PHARMACY FRATERNITY
6250 MOUNTAIN VISTA, SUITE I
HENDERSON, NV 89014
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